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lllative Missourian Takes 0ver CTS Provides

As Center Director New Deputy

Colonel Donald D. Hawkins, a native of Springfield, Mo. has become
the new Director of DMAAC replacing the retiring Col. Walter J.
Chappas.

Colonel Hawkins has been with the Center since 19?1. His first
assignment was as chief of the old ACIC Requirements Division,
Directorate of Operations. He has subsequently held positions as Deputy
Director of Plans, Requirements and Technology and last served as
Deputy Director of the Center.

A command pilot, with more
than 4500 hours flying time in
various tactical fighter aircraft,
Colonel Hawkins entered the U.S.
Army Air Corps in December 1942.

In remarks to Center employees
at the change of command
ceremonies March 28th Colonel
Hawkins outlined major
challenges which face the Center
in relation to its effectiveness and
productivity.

"The first challenge concerns
our primary mission. We must
remain alert to the operational
requirements of highly
sophisticated weapon systems
under development-or in today's
inventory-and plan ahead for the
production capability to satisfy
their essential needs.

"The second challenge concerns
the availability of resources to
accomplish our mission. Within an
environment of shrinking Defense
dollars and ever increasing
requirements, we must search for
ways to satisfy new requirements
in the most cost-effective manner.
At thc sarnc l.imt:. wc must cun-

The new Deputy Director of the
Aerospace Center is Col. James H.
St. Clair, who comes to St. Louis
from the Cartographic Technical
Squadron, March AFB, Calif.

He is no stranger to the St. Louis
area having served with the
Military Airlift Command at Scott
AFB in 1970 as Chief, Geodetic
Division, DCS/Plans.

A native of Florida the colonel
received his commission through
the ROTC program and began
active duty in 1952.

Following pilot and fighter
gunnery training he was assigned
to the 3BBth Fighter Bomber Wing
in Europe. He served with the
wing at Hahn AB, Germany and
Etain AB, France as a fighter pilot
and as wing standardization of-
ficer, flying F-86 and F-100 air-
craft.

The exchange of the flag from retiring Director Col. Walter J.
Chappas (right) to the new Director Col. Donald D. Hawkins
marks the transfer of command at DMAAC. The flag exchange
was part of the retirement and change of command ceremonies
held March 2uth on the Center parade ground. During the
ceremonies Lt. Gen. Howard W. Penney, DMA Director,
presented the retiring Director the nation's second highest non-

combat award, the Distinguished Service Medal, for his service
to the nation during 31 years of military service.

War II with the 325th Fighter
Group. In August 1944 he was
forced to bail out of a P-51 and was
taken prisoner of war. He was held
POW in Stalag Luft 1, Barth,
Germany, until May 1945 when he
was released by the Russian oc-
cupation forces.

Colonel Hawkins' flying career
has included a variety of staff and
operational assignments and
locations. From 1951 to 1954, he
was a flight instructor in the T-33
with Air Training Command.

This was followed by a one-year
tour at Thule, Greenland, as
Assistant Base Operations Off icer.

In 1956 the colonel became
Flight Commander and
Operations Offic6r with the 17th
Tactical Reconnaissance
Squadron, Shaw AFB, S.C.

Moving to Headquarters Tac-
tical Air Command in 1959, he
served as Staff Operations Officer,
in the Command Post.

From 1961 to 1964 he was
assigned to Headquarters Fifth
Air Force in .Iapan. An Air Staff
ussi{nmcnt l'ollowed. l'rom Junc

Awords Bonquet
Tonight

Over 1200 Federal employees
will gather in the grand ballroom
of Stouffer's Riverfront Inn
tonight to honor the Federal
military and civilian employees of
the year.

Four nominees from DMAAC
are competing with 44 other
candidates from Greater St. Louis
Federal agencies for the coveted
Eagle trophy. Those from DMAAC
include Mary Holliday, Baltasar
l,una. Kcnnnrd Whitf icld nnd
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AF Association

Membership

Drive Now
The Greater St. Louis chapter of

the Air Force Association is
currently conducting a mem-
bership drive throughout DMAAC,
according to chapter President
Donald Kuhn of AD.

Membership in the association is
open to all active duty, retired,
guard and reserve military per-
sonnel and to civilians interested
in the activities of the Air Force.

Dues are $10 annual and in-
cludes a subscription to Air Force
Magazine, one of the leading
publications in its tield.

Membership information and
applicalion blanks can be oblained
by calling Donald Kuhn, ext. 8254;
Stuarl Popp, ext. 8253; Ll. Col.
Grotz, ext. 4961; or Louis Luchini,
exl. 4621.

The next meeting of the
association will be held Friday,
April 19 at Ruggeri's restaurant
(2300 Edwards). The dinner
meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m.
with General Paul K. Carlton,
Commander Military Airlift
Command as the speaker. For
further information regarding the
meeting contact chapter
secretary, Stuart Popp at ext.
8253.

Top Photogrammetry

Honor To Peterson

rrluruuc rvraly nuuluily, IJaILaSaI'
Luna, Kennard Whitfield and
Capt. Wayne Fisher. Each will
compete in separate categories.

The six category winners will be
announced at tonight's banquet
when they're presented the Golden
Eagle trophy. This is the first year
that the Eagle trophy has been
presented to the winners.

All nominees were judged by a
panel of distinguished St. Louis
area citizens on job performance,
self-development and community
service.

More than 190 tickets have been
sold to Center emplovees.

Cocktails begin at 6:30 tonight
with dinner at 7:30.

Free parking is available at the
Jefferson National Expansion
Memorial parking lot or you may
use the Stadium East Garage for a
nominal fee. Entrance to Stouf-
fer's from the garage is on the
black level Fourth Street side.

Master of ceremonies for
tonight's affair will be Jack
Warnick of KMOX radio. Maj.
Gen. Hinrichs, commanding
generai AVSCOM, is program

epryIql:cl31gP: . - -Each year, through both
national and local programs, AFd
focuses attention on all phases of
USAF activity and publicly
recognizes outstanding ac-
complishments of Air Force
personnel, both military and
civilian. It also conducts
educational conferences through
its affiliate, the Aerospace
Education Foundation.

At the same time, we must con-
tinually look for ways to reduce
the cost of producing our existing
products, while increasing the
accuracy of the data we provide.

"The third challenge concerns
our people. In accomplishing our
job, our most important resource
is people. It is the spirit, the faith,
the attitude of people that make a
winning team. Therefore, we must
take those actions that insure
these qualities, that provide equal
job opportunities, that inspire and
promote incentives for our
people."

The new director served in the
European Theater during World

dlr l ulug r!! Jdpdtr. ntr dll JLdII

assignment followed, from June
1964 to July 1967, in the Recon-
naissance Division, Directorate of
Operations at Air Force
Headquarters.

He served an abbreviated tour in
1968 as RF-4 Aircraft Commander
with the 14th Tactical Recon-
naissance Sq., Udorn, Thailand,
flying reconnaissance missions
over Southeast Asia, prior to
reporting to Headquarters
Seventh Air Force as Chief of the
Out Country Reconnaissance
Branch.

Colonel Hawkins and his wife,
Wanda, are the parents of a son,
.Iames and daughter, Barbara.

He returned to the states in 1957

as a fighter pilot and in 1959

became a student at Ohio State
University under the AFIT
program. He earned his Master of
Science degree in geodetic
sciences there. Following school
he served in the geodetic field
before attending Air Command
and Staff College, graduating in
1964.

His next assignment was as an
RC-130 aircraft commander and
later a Geodetic Staff Officer at
the 1370th Photo Mapping Wing,
Turner AFB, Georgia. In 1966 he
assumed command of Detachment
One and Aerial Survey Team Four
of the 1370th PMWg at Asmara,
Ethiopia.

From Ethiopia he returned to
Forbes AFB, Kansas in February
1968 as Chief of the Cartographic
and Geodetic Division of the
Aerospace Cartographic and
Geodetic Service.

In 1970 he assumed his duties at
Scott and in 1972 became com-
mander of the 15th Recon-
naissance Technical Squadron
which later became the DMAAC
Cartogra phic Technical Squadron.

He and his wife, Carol, have two
children-James and Denise.

Charles G. Peterson, MDMA,
recently joined an elite group in
the field of photogrammetry when
he was presented the Second
Honorary Award in the III Talbert
Abrams Award group at the recent
ACSM/ASP national convention
held in St. Louis.

The purpose of the Abrams
Award is to encourage the
authorship and recording of
current. historical, engineering
and scientific developments in
photogrammetry.

Peterson received the award for
his paper entitled, "Compilation of
Lunar Pan Photos," which ap-
peared inthe January 1973 issue of

Photogrammetric

Peterson is on-
ly the second
DMAAC employee
to receive the
award.

In receiving
the award Peter-
son joins a group of select in-
dividuals of the Photogrammetry
profession.

"I feel honored by this award,"
said Peterson, "and wish to ex-
press my thanks to those in-
dividuals at DMAAC who con-
tribute their ideas and moral
support. "

Engin.ee-ring,



MAY 1, 1974
IS NOT JUST
ANOTHER

SPRING DAY
On May 1st, fiom coast to coast, the young of all ages will be
reminding themselves - and their elders - that to love life is
to seek justice.

Our fbunding fathers knew this when, in their wisdom, they
created our governmental system of checks and balances.
Indeed, what better proof of how well it works than each day's
headlines.

On May 1st, Law Day, millions of young Americans will
rededicate themselves to the proposition that ours is a
governnrent of law, not license - that our society reveres the
idea that no one - big or little - may take away the rights of
others.

On May lst, we celebrate Law Day not as a slogan, not as a
gimnrick, but as a reminder of what is central to our lives, of
rvhat we are and ought to be.

On May lst. and on every day of the year, we must stand up to
be counted, to pledge our resistance to apathy. To ourselves
and to the world let us deliver this ntessage: to beAmerican is
to l2ursue.iustict:. To give up caring.is to give up lif'e.

From the Black

Well, we've completed the
change of command and welcome
a new Director and Deputy to the
sixth floor penthouse. For Colonel
Hawkins it was just a walk down
the hall to a bigger office, but for
Colonel St. Clair the sacrifice was
more pronounced. He had to leave
the wann, sunny, smoggy
Southern California area for the
pleasures of St. Louis weather.
Our congratulations to both
gentlemen on their new respon-
sibilities.

-0-
If you missed the change of

command ceremonies, you missed
one of the best we've had in
several years. In addition to the
active duty troops from the Center
and the MAC band from Scott
AFB, an excellent drill team from
the Lafayette High School ROTC
unit performed.

{-
We understand that within MD

they're having a weight loss contest
and so far several of the group
have lost enough weight to
collectively equal an average
man. I wonder if Frank Roth
would be interested in trading that
new man he's created to the In-
formation Office. If nothing else it
should at least be reported to the
E/P monitor as increased ef-
ficiency.

dtb. . .
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by David L. Black

Willard ,l . Mc(lormi<:k, chicl ol lhcir rnuncrrvcrirllilil.v. Yorr cln
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EIP Display

Now Gomplete

by Joyce Gudiswitz, CMM

The complete Effectiveness/
Productivity display is now on
exhibit; the central part is cur-
rently in building 36 at Arse-
nal Street and the introductory
three panels are in building 88004
at South Broadway. Having seen
the complete twenty-two panel
exhibit over a two month time
period the viewer becomes aware
of the emphasis of the E/P
program as well as its continuing
importance to this Center.

Several things distinguish the
department boards from the
twelve panels across the hall. One
of the primary differences is the
origin of the boards. The depart-
ment panels were designed
specifically by each production
department (AD, CD, MD, PD,
RD) and the two DMAAC
production squadrons (CTS and
GSS). Each was given the 60" x
40" space and liberal aid from
Graphic Design to present its
productivity accomplishments
over the past few years. These
seven panels are united by a
common theme a past and
present review of individual
departmental efforts to achieve
greater efficiency and ef-
fectiveness. Given these minimal
restraints the. methods for in-
dividual portrayal of department

effectiveness were remarkably
individualistic. The approaches to
this central theme were highly
creative, and carefully planned to
give an accurate view of the
department personnel's past
accomplishments collectively and
individually. Placed next to one
another the panels reflect inherent
departmental differences and
consequently dif f erent approaches
to a common goal of increased
effectiveness.

While individual approaches
varied as to the exact method for
portraying past productivity
gains, the universal message is
always quite apparent: DMAAC
(including its predecessor ACIC)
has made significant advances in
productivity. What E/P currently
strives to do is simply to continue
into the future that attitude so
evident in the past for improved
systems, procedures and
productivity undoubtedly will be
as varied between individuals as
the department displays are when
they are placed one next to the
other; each depends on the
specific work situation and the
individual's work habits. Yet
DMAAC as a whole is dependent
upon each of these individual and
very different efforts to attain a
107o productivity increase overall.

just in front of my face. You don't
forget those."

He had some humorous
moments too. Like the time he
stopped to call in and left his cycle
running. The cycle slipped in gear,
ran down the road striking the
lxrmpcr ol a car irnrl lltcn I'r'll on it,s
sirk'irrtrl lx,glln lt) gtlvol irr rr r,irr'k,
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the DMAAC Guard Force, spent
more than ten years as a wheel
man but in his case he didn't drive
the get-away car, he stopped it.
Chief Mac's wheel was a motor-
cycle belonging to the St. Louis
Police Department.

As a motorcycle traffic officer
he was involved in many news
making events of the 40s and 50s.
His duty ranged from chasing
speeders to escorting VIPs and
apprehending felons.

He was involved in the ap-
prehension of suspects in the
Southwest bank robbery of the
early '50s. "A telephone man
working inside of the bank phoned
in the robbery in progress call,"
related the Chief, "and I was one
of the first to respond. Just as I
pulled my wheel up in front of the
bank all the shooting started.
When it was over the suspects had
been apprehended but all the
windows in the front of the
building were shot out."

His escort duties included
President Truman, Lucille Ball,
Bob Hope, and Sen. Estes Ke-
fauver among others.

McCormick was on the St. Louis
force from 1942 till 1959 with time
out in 44 and 45 for World War II
service. He rode the wheel or
motorcycle until 1956 when they
were phased out of the depart-
ment. "They're sLarting to put
them back on the street now, " said
McCormick, "of course they now
have all the necessary safety
equipment." What is the ad-
vantage of a cycle? I asked. "They
are ideal for traffic because of

take the shoulder, move between lid,l and.began to pivot in a circle
cars, up on sidewaiks whereveryou in the middle of the street. "I was

neeO to go to get around iams and the most,embarrassed officer in
aid traffic flow.,, " the world as I ran around my

rhe chier recaus his days with X',i""$oi?J'fl,"ti"ffi 
tt^|ti-,Tl:

wheel pals Fred Hollander..and weren't enough he had to explain
Clarence Hoffman who are still on to his commander whv he needed a
the force and are fa.miliar to new windshield and head light.
DMAACeTs as the traffic officers Because of his experience"on the
at Broadway and Utah in the af- motorcvcle I asked him what
ternoon exodus from the Center. advice ire would give to would be

When asked what his most cycle riders. "Be sure that you
memorable experience was, a grin know how to handle a wheel, not
came over his face and the answer think you know how. Take training
was easily recalled. "We got a courses from experienced riders.
burglary in progress call at the Learn how the motorcycle handles
Ramco Piston Ring factory back under different conditions and
in '47 when I was walking a beat. what cycles to use for what types
Whenwe entered the place I took of road or terrain conditions. Be
the freight elevator to the second sure that you have the right safety
floor and just as my head was equipment on the motorcycle and
clearing the second floor the on you. If you know how to handle
suspect fired a shot which lodged a cycle and respect it then it's not
in the wooden elevator door frame dangerous."

DMAAC's Chief of lhe Guard Force, Willard McCormick is shown
(circle) here as he escorts ihe lirsl radar lruck unit ol lhe St. Louis Police
Deparlmenl in 1954.

Tip Topper 0ueen

Gontestant
Betty Addison, ADFD, is one of

the nominees in this year's St.
Louis Tip Toppers queen contest to
be held April 6 at Goff-Moll Hall,
Brentwood.

The Tip Toppers is a social
organization for taller men and
women who are at least 21 years of
age and have a minimum height of
6ft.2 in. for men and 5 ft. 11in. for
women.

The winner of the local contest
will compete nationally in the Miss
Tall Universe contest to be held in
San Francisco.

Contestants will be judged in
swim suit competition, gown
competition and personality poll.

The Tip Toirpers club holds a
business meeting each second
Monday of the month at Shakeys
Pizza, 8534 Watson Rd.

ASP Meet
The St. Louis Region ASP will

host its next dinner meeting at the
DMAAC Dining Hall on Tuesday,
April 23, 1974. The speaker will be
Jerry Sugarman who will present
a "Review of the Meramec Basin

Project-Sierra Club."

Cash bar begins at 4:30 p.m.
with dinner at 5:30 p.m.

Tickets will be available from
local ASP members for $4.00.
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Retirement For Five
JOHN R. BALMER, PP, began

his Federal career with his in-
duction into the armed forces in
1941 and assignment to the Eighth
Field Artillery Observation
Battalion at Fort Sill, Okla. He

Balmer

joined the Army Air CorPs as an
aviation cadet in APril tgaz and
was commissioned in August 1943.

He was assigned to the 454th Bomb
Gp and transferred to EuroPe
where he flew fif ty combat
missions with the 15th Air Force in
1943-1944.

Released from service in 1945 he
began working for DMAAC in 1946.

He was assigned to the
Aeronautical Information
Division, the Directorate of
Operations and the Plant Staff in
both supervisory and staff
positions. Mr. Balmer's
retirement was effected in
Febiuary 1974 and he is now
employed by the Arsenal Credit

llarden Published
The editor of THE NAVIGATOR

magazine has expressed his Praise
of a recent article in his magazine
authored by Capt. John Harden of
DMAAC.

The article entitled "How to Get
More out of Your Chart" was

Union as Branch Manager at 8900

South Broadway.

ROBERT J. DILLON, FEMS,
retired effective February 2lst. He
spent 3 1/2 years in military
service. After attending radio
school then radar school he was
sent to the Pacific Theatre of
Operations. He spent 18 months on
New Guinea and the Philippines as
a radar technician returning to Ft.
Logan, Colo. and his discharge on
January 9, 1946.

The remainder of his Federal
service was at DMAAC. He
reported in on November 4, 1953

and was assigned as a carPenter at
time of retirement.

"Plan to retire to Belen, N.M. in
June or July. Should like to go into

Dillon

full time church work," said Mr
Dillon.

Merit
Finolist

Gregory Salomon, son of HarrY
Salomon, FEMM, was recently
confirmed as a finalist in the
competition for Merit Scholar-
shins to bo awardcd in 11)74 bv the

FRANCES M. ROUTSZONG,
CDF, retired effective March lst.
with 23 years total Federal ser-
vice. Her career began in October
1946 at the Records Ad-
ministration Center as a clerk-
typist. She worked at several other
agencies then took a break in
service until October 1959 when
she returned to Federal service at
Military Traffic Management and
Terminal Service. With the
transfer of the function, she
transfemed to DMAAC in March
1971 and was assigned to Car-
tography Department as a clerk-
typist.

She said, "I have no definite
retirement plans, but enjoy myself
at present. Later may do volunteer
work, or something."

ARTHUR H. SANDERS" CDC.
D, retirement was effected March
21st with 30 years 7 months total
Federal service. His military
service was in the Quartermaster
Corps from October 1942 to
February 1946. His civilian service
was at the Army Records Center
and Veterans Administration
Forms Depot prior to transfer to
DMAAC in May 1960. He was
assigned as a cartographic clerk
in Cartography Department's
chart depository at time of
retirement.

MURVEL .M, RILEY, PPC
(NASA) retired effective March
16, with over 28 years Federal
service. She was a secrefary at
DMAAC the past two and a half
years.

Kuehl New

Robert Ramsey, relired DMAAC
employee now living in Florida,
displays some of his wooden chain
carvings. The chain on lhe wall
(left) recenlly look a blue ribbon
at a local crafi show. Bob reports
that lhe obiecl direclly in lronl of
him is lhe makings of anolher
chain like the one he's holding. He
siill mainiains an inlerest in lhe
happenings of DMAAC as is
evidenced by the Orientor
organization charl hanging on lhe
wall. Anyone desirihg to corres-
pond with the retiree can by writing
Pierce, Fla. 33450.

UF Praises

Center
In a letter to the DMA Director,

the Unitee Fund of Greater St.
Louis has praised DMAAC for its
outstanding support of the 1973-74
campaign. United Fund is a part of
the annual Combined Federal
Campaign drive conducted at the
center.

Last year DMAAC achieved an
B716 participation rate and raised
$52,946 for the fund.

In his letter to DMAAC Director
Lt. Gen. Howard W. Penney, DMA
Director said, "It is a pleasure to
add my personal appreciation to
you and the many people in
DMAAC who participated in this
worthy cause. You can feel
justifiably proud that many social
service programs will benefit
from your generosity."

Retiree Enjop

lllood Cardng

Credit Union

Trovel Progrom
At the request of the mem-

bership, the Arsenal Credit Union
has arranged with Ramada Inn
and Your Man Tours for three
travel programs in 1974--St.
Petersburg, Florida; Hawaii; and
Las Vegas, Nevada.

The first with Ramada Inn at St.
Petersburg, Florida, on the beach
is set for June 22 to June 29.

The Hawaii trip has been
planned for departure August 17

and return on September 1 (16

days). This trip has two basic
plars with the first plan limited to
the single island which includes
Honolulu, Waikiki, Pearl Harbor,
etc. Basic price for this plan is
$469.00, including taxes. The
second plan includes visits and
overnight stay at three of the outer
islands plus basic plan, and is
priced at $569.00, including taxes.
Further details will be for-
thcoming, or ask anv of the credit
rrnion cmployccs trlxlut t,his l,rip,

10007 S. lndian River Drive, Ft.

1Aftl Qlssega
jl.jlt 3t9.1tr-lll;lw$

Safety Manager



The article entitled "How to Get
More out of Your Chart" was
published in the February edition
of the magazine.

"Voluntarily prepared, this
work speaks higNy for CaPtain
Harden's initiative, com-
municative ability, and keen in-
terest," stated the editor.

competition for Merit Scholar-
ships to be awarded in 1974 bY the
National Merit ScholarshiP
Corporation.

The award is an honor shared by
Iess than half of one percent of the
nation's graduating secondary
school seniors.

\J*FJ #r JN</EVSJJ

union employees about this trip.
This last trip planned for 19zc is

for four days to Las Vegas
departing November 14 and
returning November 17. The cost
for this trip is $209.00. More details
will be forthcoming.

The prices quoted on all trips are
per adult, double occupancy.
Prices for children are somewhat
reduced and will be a part of the
additional details provided. The
trip to Florida and Hawaii have
been arranged with no minimum
number of people required to
guarantee the rates quoted.
However, the trip to Las Vegas
must have a minimum of 40 people
to guarantee the price.

Make plans now and set aside
the dates for a new experience in
vacationing.

jLD ',A t'g
lStpla&.
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AFA Actiuity Gregory J. Kuehl has signed in
as the new DMAAC SafetY
Manager assigned to Facilities
Engineering.

Kuehl comes from Travis AFB,
Calif . where he had extensive
experience in the accident
prevention field acting as systems
safety manager for the C-5 air-
craft during its introduction period
at Travis.

Prior to his civil service career
Kuehl served with the Army in
both the infantry and the Corps of
Engineers. He commanded many
different types of engineering
units and was resident engineer on
construction of a hospital and
medical depot in France.

'---t^su raru!
DMAAG Blood

Mobile

Uisit

9:30 am - 2:30 pm

Apill 19th

Old NCO Glub

Sl. Louis AFA Chapter President, Donald Kuhn of DMAAC (cenler)
greets Air Firce Secretary John L. McLucas during a recent receplion in

the Secretary's honor al Scott AFB. MAC Commanding General, Paul K.

Carlton and wife are shown in lhe background' Mrs. Kuhn stands behind
her husband.

Calendar of Events

April Event
5 Federal Awards Banquet

11 Assn. of Litho Club
Meeting

11 DMAAC Women's Club

23 ASP Meeting

26-28 FBA Chicago Tour

29 Stamp & Coin Club

Where
Stouffers

Salad Bowl Rest.

lnn St. Louis

Dining Hall
2nd St.

Amtrak

RD Conf. Room
Blds. 36
7:30 P.M.

I nfornration
G. Schuld/4801

L. Held/4845

Mrs. Trumpeter
227 2848

R. Haddad/4147

D.Blackl4142

Capt.Campbell/
8474

The ORIENTOR is an official news-
paper. published bi-weekly on Fri-
day by and for the personnel of the
Defense Mappinq AgencY AerosPace
Center, at St. Louis, Missouri, OPin-
ions expressed herein do not neces-

sarily represent those of the DOD.

Col. Donald D. Hawkins
Director

David L. Black
Chief , Ottice of ln{ormation

Editor
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